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D eep InelasticNeutron Scattering m easurem entson liquid
3
He-

4
Hem ixturesin thenorm alphase

havebeen perform ed on theVESUVIO spectrom eterattheISIS pulsed neutron sourceatexchanged

wavevectors ofabout q ’ 120:0 �A
�1
. The neutron Com pton pro�les J(y) ofthe m ixtures were

m easured along the T = 1:96 K isotherm for
3
He concentrations,x,ranging from 0:1 to 1:0 at

saturated vapourpressures. Valuesofkinetic energies,hTi,of
3
He and

4
He atom sasa function of

x,hTi(x),were extracted from the second m om ent ofJ(y). The presentdeterm inations ofhTi(x)

con�rm previous experim ental�ndings for both isotopes and, in the case of
3
He, a substantial

disagreem entwith theory isfound.In particularhTi(x)forthe
3
Heatom sisfound tobeindependent

ofconcentration yielding a valuehTi3(x = 0:1)’ 12K ,m uch lowerthan thevaluesuggested by the

m ostrecenttheoreticalestim atesofapproxim ately 19 K .

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The m icroscopic static and dynam ic propertiesofliquid 4He-3He m ixturesare characterized by the interplay be-

tween theFerm i(3He)and Bose(4He)statistics,theinteratom icinteraction,and thequantum -m echanicalzero-point

m otion1,2. M oreover,the Pauliexclusion principle strongly inuencesthe stability ofthe m ixture1. Dilute solutions

of3He atom sin liquid 4Heform a prototypequantum liquid asan exam pleofan interacting boson-ferm ion m ixture.

Indeed the presence of3He a�ects the condensate fraction n0,the superuid fraction �s=�4 of4He,the individual

m om entum distributions,n(p),and the single-atom m ean kinetic energy,hTi,ofthe two isotopes. In recent years,

considerable e�ortshave been addressed to the understanding ofm icroscopic static and dynam icalpropertiesin he-

lium m ixturesfrom both the experim entaland thetheoreticalpointsofview2.Experim entalDeep InelasticNeutron

Scattering (DINS) resultshave revealed signi�cantand interesting discrepanciesbetween theory and experim entas

farasdeterm ination ofthecondensatefraction n0 in thesuperuid phase,m ean kineticenergy hTi3(x)ofthelighter

isotope,and m om entum distributions are concerned3,4. Here,x is the concentration of 3He in the m ixture. W e

stress that a substantialagreem ent between theories exists for the values ofn0 and hTi3(x) for low concentration

m ixtures5,6,7,8,9. Thisdiscrepancieshave to be com pared with the rem arkable agreem entfound between theory and

experim entsforpure high density liquid and solid 3He2,10,11,12 and pureuid and solid4He13,14,15,16,respectively.

The single-atom m ean kinetic energies hTi(x) reect the localization ofthe two isotopes in the m ixture and are

inuenced by them ixtureconcentration3,4,18,19.An im portantconclusion ofDINS m easurem entsin theconcentration

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0310586v1
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range0:0� x � 1:03,4,isthathTi3(x)isessentially independentofx,indicating a localenvironm entofthe
3Heatom s

in the m ixtures sim ilar to that ofpure liquid 3He. G round state sim ulation techniques provide an insight into the

localenvironm entof3He and 4He in liquid He m ixturesand pure He liquids,allowing the evaluation ofboth partial

radialdistribution functions and single particle m ean kinetic energies. In particular,sim ulation results for partial

radialdistribution functions, g�;�(r), in low concentration m ixtures (x � 0:1), show two distinct features. The

radialdistribution function g3;4(r) and localdensity pro�le,�3;4(r),are very sim ilar to g4;4(r),�4;4(r) and to the

pure 4He radialdistribution function9,17. The second feature isthatg3;4(r)and �3;4(r)are m arkedly di�erentfrom

g3;3(r),�3;3(r)and from pure 3Heradialdistribution function.These�ndingssupporta picturewherethe3Heatom s

experience a greaterlocalization in the m ixture with respectto pure 3He,while the 4He atom sshow a m icroscopic

structure sim ilar to pure liquid 4He. The �rst feature accounts for the increased hTi3 values with respect to pure

liquid 3He5,6,7,9,18. In the case of 4He,hTi4 is on the contrary sim ilar to the pure liquid value for x ! 0,and a

decrease ofhTi4 with increasing concentration is found,in agreem ent with experim entalDINS results. It has to

be stressed that the sim ilarity ofg3;4(r) and g4;4(r) does not necessarily im ply sim ilar values ofhTi3 and hTi4 in

the m ixture. M oreover,since the atom ic density n in the m ixturesisalwayslargerthan the atom ic density ofpure

liquid 3He,DINS resultsshow thathTi3 isalso independentofn;this,again,isin contrastwith the widely-assessed

density-dependence ofm ean kinetic energy ofallquantum uids and solids. As far as the experim entalvalues of

hTi4(x)in the0:0� x � 0:4 rangeareconcerned,thesewerefound to bein agreem entwith m icroscopiccalculations,

resulting in a decreaseofthe kinetic energy ofthe 4He atom swith increasing concentration.

These �ndingsm otivated the presentm easurem ents,which were perform ed overa widerconcentration range,i.e.

x = 0:00;0:10;0:35;0:65;0:90;1:00,and with an increased statisticalaccuracy than previousDINS experim ents3,4.At

presentDINS is the only experim entaltechnique which allowsdirectaccessto single-particle dynam icalproperties,

such asthem om entum distribution,n(~p),and m ean kineticenergyhTi20.Experim entallythisisachievedbyexploiting

the large valuesofwavevectorand energy transfersinvolved in neutron scattering with epitherm alneutrons19. The

scattering processiswelldescribed within thefram ework oftheIm pulseApproxim ation (IA).In theIA thedynam ical

structurefactorS(~q;!),which determ inesthe scattered intensity,isgiven by:

SIA (~q;!)=

Z

n(~p)�

�

! �
�hq2

2M
�
~q� ~p

M

�

d~p; (1)

where M isthe atom ic m assofthe struck nucleus. The scaling propertiesofthe scattering law can be expressed in

term s ofa scaling function: J(y;q̂)=
�hq

M
SIA (~q;!),where y =

M

�hq

�

! �
�hq

2

2M

�

is the W estscaling variable19,21. The

function J(y;q̂),often referred to astheNeutron Com pton Pro�le(NCP)orlongitudinalm om entum distribution19,21,

representstheprobability density distribution ofy,theatom icm om entum com ponentalong thedirection ofm om en-

tum transferq̂.In thepresentcasethedependenceon thedirection ofthem om entum transferq̂willbeom itted given

the absence ofpreferred orientationsin the liquid sam ples.The valuesforhTiareobtained by exploiting the second

m om entsum rule forJ(y)13,21:

Z 1

� 1

y
2
J(y)dy = �

2
y =

2M

3�h
2
hTi (2)

where �y isthe standard deviation ofJ(y). DINS spectra from a liquid 3He-4He m ixture willbe then com posed of

two distinctcontributions,onecorresponding to the 4He NCP,J(y4),and,in a di�erentregion ofthe DINS spectra,

oneto the 3HeNCP,J(y3).TheJ(y3;4)functionscan beseparately analyzed and from theirlineshapepropertiesthe

m om entum distributionsand m ean kinetic energiescan be determ ined.

II. EX P ER IM EN T

TheDINS m easurem entswerecarriedouton theVESUVIO instrum ent,an inverse-geom etryspectrom eteroperating

atthe ISIS pulsed neutron source (Chilton,Didcot-UK )22. O n this instrum entthe NCP spectrum isreconstructed

using the �lter di�erence technique which consistsofm easuring the tim e ofight ofthe neutrons scattered by the

sam ple;the�nalenergyisselected by aresonantfoilanalyzerlocated between sam pleand detectors20.Forthepresent

experim entthe4:908 eV resonanceofa 197Au foil�lterwaschosen.Thescattered neutronsweredetected by 32 glass

scintillators (6Li-enriched �xed-angle elem ents) placed over an angular range 115o < 2� < 144o,yielding average

wavevectortransfersofq ’ 128�A � 1 and q ’ 116�A � 1 for 3He and 4He respectively.These largevaluesofwavevector

transfersensured thatdeviationsfrom the IA,generally described in term softhe FinalState E�ects (FSE)13 were

negligible and did not a�ect signi�cantly the recoilpeak shapes10,23. The corresponding average energy transfers

accessed were�h! ’ 11eV and �h! ’ 7eV for3He and 4He respectively.Forhighly absorbing 3He thisenergy yieldsa

favourableratio between the absorption and scattering crosssection ofabout3010.
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The experim ent has been perform ed along the 1:96 K isotherm . K nown am ounts ofgaseous 3He and 4He were

�rstm ixed in a reservoiratT = 293K . Six m ixtures were prepared,for di�erent3He concentrations,nam ely x =

1:00;0:90;0:65;0:35;0:10;0:00.The m ixtureswerethen allowed to condenseinto the sam plecellto the hom ogeneous

liquid phase at T= 1:96 K .Specialattention was paid to ensure that the liquid sam ples were in saturated vapour

pressure conditions (SVP);this was achieved by m easuring the vapour pressure ofthe sam ples on the top ofthe

sam ple cellby a Baratron pressure transducer. The liquid sam ples were contained in a square at alum inium cell

(6 cm width,6 cm height,0.5 cm thickness)placed in a liquid helium ow cryostat;the sam ple tem peratureswere

recorded by two G e resistance therm om eterslocated atthe upperand lowerendsofthe sam ple cell,resulting in an

averagetem peratureT = 1:96K � 0:01K throughoutthem easurem ents.Experim entalvaluesofvapourpressurefor

each m ixture com position x werefound to be in agreem entwith SVP data in the literature24.Foreach com position

DINS spectra were recorded forrunslasting about24 hours. The tim e-of-ightspectra were and norm alized to the

m onitorcountsby using standard routinesavailableon VESUVIO 20.In Figure1 a typicaltim eofightspectrum as

recorded from a singledetectorforthe x = 0:35 m ixture isdisplayed.

From this�gure,one can note thatthe recoilpeaksfrom the two di�erentatom ic m assesoccuratwellseparated

positions in the tim e ofight spectrum . This is the case for the whole set ofdata in the angular range explored.

Due to the high valuesofwavevectortransferaccessed,the recoilpeakscan be analyzed in wavevectorspaces,i. e.

y3 =
M 3

�hq

�

! �
�hq

2

2M 3

�

and y4 =
M 4

�hq

�

! �
�hq

2

2M 4

�

for3He and 4He respectively.The �xed-angleexperim entalresolution,

R l(y3;4),where lis the l� th �xed-angle detector elem ent,was determ ined for each detector through a standard

VESUVIO experim entalcalibration using a lead sam ple.The R l(y3;4)asin previousm easurem entson 3He10,25 and
4He26,is welldescribed by a Voigt function,whose param eters are �(y3) = 0:847 �A � 1, �

2
(y3) = 1:371 �A � 1 and

�(y4)= 0:839 �A � 1, �

2
(y4)= 1:740 �A � 1,where �(y)isthe standard deviation ofthe gaussian com ponentand �

2
(y)is

thehalfwidth athalfm axim um ofthelorentzian com ponent.A parallelprocedurehasalso been set-up using M onte

Carlo neutron transportsim ulation codes for the VESUVIO spectrom eter25,27,28 in orderto sim ulate the com plete

m oderator-sam ple-detectorneutron transport,including m ultiple neutron scattering and energy dependent neutron

absorption. This procedure provided sim ulated DINS m easurem ents,a sim ulated resolution function R l(y);which

agreed with both experim entaldata and experim entally calibrated R l(y)
25,27,28. This ensured the reliability ofthe

currentcalibration procedure,and alsoallowstheobserved J3;4(y)tobedescribed by aconvolution ofthelongitudinal

m om entum distribution and the instrum entalresolution function27.

A . A bsorption and m ultiple scattering correction

Thee�ectsofthe3Heneutron absorption on them easured scattering from theliquid m ixtureshavebeen exam ined

in detail,using both an analyticalapproach aswellasa determ inisticM onteCarlo sim ulation procedure.In 3Hethe

neutron absorption cross section is energy-dependentwith the typical1/v variation,with a value of5333 b for 25

m eV neutrons29. The incident energy range covered by the m easured 4He and 3He recoilpeaks were 9-15 eV and

13-20 eV respectively (using Au absorption �lters) . Although the absorption crosssection of3He has a relatively

sm ooth variation in these ranges,we analyzed in detailthe e�ects on the m easured neutron Com pton pro�les. An

approach for the analytic correction ofabsorption in strongly absorbing m edia was �rst proposed by Sears30. The

double-di�erentialscattering cross section is calculated by evaluating the distribution ofscattered neutrons from a

sam ple of�nite size,with the quantities S(q;!),the scattering function,and �(k),the totalcrosssection per unit

volum efora neutron with wavevectork,occurring asparam etersoftheBoltzm ann equation in theneutron transport

theory31.In the 3He case

�(k)= �a(k)+ �s(k)’ �a(k)� �s(k) (3)

where �a(k)and �s(k)are the absorption and scattering crosssectionsperunitvolum e;the beam attenuation due

to m ultiple scattering is also found to be negligible,since the ratio ofdouble to single scattering is ofthe order

of�s(k)=2�(k)
31 . In the case ofa slab shaped sam ple and backscattering geom etry,as shown in Figure 2,the

double-di�erentialcrosssection forsinglescattering isgiven by:

d2�

d
dEf

= [
A

�(ki)sec(�i)+ �(kf)sec(�f)
]n3�

kf

4�ki
S(q;!) (4)

whereA isthe surfacearea ofthe sam ple,n3 isthe
3Heatom icnum berdensity and � istheatom icscattering cross

section.Thewavevectordependenceof�a(k)isexpressed by �a(k)= n3�a(k)= n3
4�

k
bc" wherebc" istheim aginary

partofthe coherentscattering length31,32.

Experim entaltim e ofight spectra from di�erent �xed-angle detectors have been transform ed into y space and

described in term s ofthe �xed-angle neutron Com pton pro�lesJl(y)using standard VESUVIO procedures;details
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ofthe transform ation oftim e ofight spectra in �xed-angle neutron Com pton pro�les are accurately described in

refs.20,33; in order to correct for the incident-wavevector dependent absorption an analyticalcorrection has been

applied to the y-transform ed data:

J(y)l;corr = J(y)l
x

x�3 + (1� x)�4
[�a(kf)+ �a(ki)

k2i

k2
f
cos�f

] (5)

where�a(k)isthewavevectordependentabsorption of
3He,and �3 and �4 arethescatteringcrosssection for

3Heand
4He respectively.In the case ofinverse-geom etry spectrom eterssuch asVESUVIO ,the �nalwavevectorisconstant,

and fora �xed anglespectrum ,Eq.5 assum esthe form

J(y)l;corr = Jl(y)[A + B ki] (6)

where A and B are constantsdepending on the scattering angle and the concentration x;�nally,due the zero-order

sum rule for J(y),J(y)l;corr (the su�x corr is then om itted in the nextsections)have been norm alised to unity30.

The concentration dependentfactorwas�rstproposed by Hilton etal.34 and isparticularly valid underthe current

experim entalconditionsoflargewavevectorand energy transfers,wherecrosscorrelation between 3Heand 4Hecross

sectionsarenegligible.Asa com plem entary proceduretheM onteCarlo neutron transportcodeDINSM S28 hasbeen

also em ployed to evaluate m ultiple scattering contributionsand to testthe analyticalabsorption correctionsin the

m ixtures.In particularthiscodeaccountsfortheenergydependentabsorption ofthem ixturesem ployingthefollowing

expression::

n[x�3 + (1� x)�4]e
� n[x(�3+ �a )+ (1� x)�4]tdt (7)

which representsthe probability that a neutron travelling along the btdirection within the slab-shaped sam ple will

scatter between tand t+ dt. As expected,the ratio ofdouble to single scattering intensities varied between 1:2%

forthe x = 0:1 m ixture and 0:1% forthe x = 0:9 m ixture,in agreem entwith theoreticalpredictions30,31. Therefore

m ultiple scattering corrections were neglected. M oreover,by com paring the ratio ofsim ulated data in m om entum

space with and without absorption contributions included,the analyticalcorrection factor,(Eq. 5) was recovered.

An exam ple ofa correction factor,asderived from sim ulationsfora x = 0:35 m ixture fora scattering angle of135o

ispresented in Figure3.

III. D A TA A N A LY SIS A N D R ESU LT S

Theexperim entalspectraforeach m ixturecom position wereconverted to 3Heand 4Hem om entum space.Following

this procedure a single function,J(y),averaged overallthe 32 detectorswasderived for each isotope and foreach

com position.

TheNCP wereanalysed by sim ultaneously �tting thetwo recoilpeaksappearing in J(y3)(J(y4)).Thecom ponent

centered at y = 0 in J(y) was �tted by a m odelfunction M (y) broadened by the instrum entalresolution. The

othercom ponent,centered atnegative(4He)orpositive(3He)y valueswere�tted using a Voigtfunction.Them odel

function,M (y),used to describethe longitudinalm om entum distribution wasofthe form :

M (y)=
e
� y

2

2� 2

p
2��2

[

1X

n= 2l

dnH n(
y

p
2�2

)] (8)

where H n(
y

p
2�2

) is the n-th Herm ite polynom ial,and � and dn are �tting param eters;this functionalform was

applied by Sears35 for the analysis ofneutron scattering from pure liquid 4He,and a generalized form ,including

angulardependencies,iscurrently used form om entum distribution spectroscopy in hydrogen containing system son

the VESUVIO spectrom eter36.W e used d0 = 1 and d2 = 0,in orderthatM (y)satis�esthe following sum rules:

Z 1

� 1

M (y)dy = 1 (9)

Z 1

� 1

M (y)y2 dy = �
2 = �

2
y (10)
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In thepresentcaseordersup to H 4(
y

p
2�2

)wereem ployed.Theinclusion ofhigherorderpolynom ialsdid notresult

in signi�cantim provem entsofthe�ts.Asan exam ple,in Figure4 theJ(y3)function forthreedi�erentcom positions

ispresented,togetherwith the �tted lineshapes. The resultsforthe determ ination ofthe m ean kinetic energiesfor

thetwo isotopesand thesix m ixturecom positionsarereported in Table1,and areshown in Figure5,in com parison

with previousexperim entsand severaltheoreticalpredictions.

Thepresentresultsextend therangeofconcentration xwith respecttopreviousDINS m easurem ents,with im proved

statisticalaccuracy. The 4He kinetic energy is found to decrease with concentration,while the 3He kinetic energy

doesnotdepend appreciably on the concentration.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

Theresultsofthepresentexperim entshow thatthekineticenergy of4Heatom sisstrongly a�ected by theaddition

of 3He; this is expected from density and quantum statistics argum ents. A rem arkable agreem ent with previous

m easurem ents and recent theories is found, with slight discrepancies with respect to �nite tem perature m ethod

calculations7.O n theotherhand thekineticenergy ofthe 3Heatom sappearsuna�ected by thepresenceofthehigher

density boson uid,which seem s to prom ote3He delocalization. Itis illustrative to com pare the J(y3) spectra for

thex = 0:10 m ixtureand forthepure 3Heuid,asshown in Figure6,thereisno substantialbroadening ofJ(y3)on

going from the pureliquid to the low-concentration m ixture.

W e stressthatin severalpapers5,6,7 the discrepanciesbetween experim entsand theorieson the determ inationsof

hTi3 havebeen attributed to high energy tailsin the dynam ic structure factors,resulting in exponential-liketailsin

them om entum distributions,which could bem asked by background noise,orarenotaccounted forusing inadequate

m odelfunctionsforJ(y3)
5,6,7. W e pointout,however,thatsince the high energy tailsare due to the repulsive part

ofthe interatom ic potential,they are present in the m om entum distribution ofthe 4He com ponent as well. This

is wellillustrated by Fig. 6 ofref.5,where the m om entum distributions of3He and 4He in an x = 0:066 m ixture

have practically the sam e high-m om entum tails. The background noise is the sam e for the two isotopes in the

sam e m easurem ent,while the spectrom eterresolution narrowson going from variablesy4 to y3 in the sam e spectra;

therefore one would expect an increased sensitivity to the detection ofthe high-m om entum tails in J(y3). To test

thishypothesiswe sim ulated a m easurem entofJ(y3)foran x = 0:066 m ixture in the experim entalcon�guration of

the presentm easurem ents.The m om entum distribution published in ref.5,n(3)(k)of3He forthe x = 0:066 m ixture

atzero tem peraturewasconverted to J(y3)using the generalresult
19:

J(y)=
1

2�

Z 1

jyj

dk k n(k) (11)

Thisfunction showspronounced high-m om entum contributionsdue to the depletion ofthe Ferm isphere,the Ferm i

wavevectorbeing kf = 0:347�A � 1 .The kinetic energy value,obtained from the second m om entofthe reconstructed

J(y3)washTi3 = 18:2K .Thefunction wasused asinputfortheDINSM S code,which wasrun fora scattering angle

of135o.The inputJ(y3)and the sim ulated experim entarereported in Figure7.

Thesim ulated spectrum was�tted by theconvolution ofa Voigtfunction,representingthespectrom eterresolution,

and two m odelfunctions: a sim ple gaussian and the G auss-Herm ite expansion introduced above (Section III)with

ordersup toH 8(
y

p
2�2

).Theuseofasinglegaussian resulted in hTi3 = 16:7� 0:4K ,whiletheuseoftheG auss-Herm ite

expansion resulted in hTi3 = 17:0� 0:4K .Thisindicatesthatthe experim entally determ ined kinetic energiesof3He

arealtered by lessthan 2.5 K ,ruling outa strong e�ectofthe high-m om entum tailson the determ ination ofkinetic

energies.

A second test was perform ed to com pare self-consistently the datasets available from the presentm easurem ents.

The pure 3He liquid data (x = 1:00) were used as the calibration m easurem ent,and J(y3) was m odelled to have

the functionalform reported in ref.39,corresponding to a Ferm i-like m om entum distribution with a discontinuity

at the Ferm im om entum and high-m om entum exponentialtails; the resulting kinetic energy was hTi3 = 11:7K ,

a value close to the theoreticalpredictions11. This function was convoluted with a Voigt function,an "e�ective"

resolution to be determ ined from the �t to the pure liquid data. The resulting Voigt function had the following

param eters:�(y3) = 1:262 �A � 1, �

2
(y3) = 0:9173 �A � 1. This "e�ective" resolution was em ployed to �t the x = 0:1

data,and theresulting kineticenergy washTi3 = 10:47� 0:6K ,con�rm ing thatno increasein kineticenergy,even in

low-concentration m ixtures,isindicated in the DINS experim ents.

Thispicturesuggeststhatthelocalenvironm entofthe 3Heatom srem ainsunchanged in saturated vapourpressure

liquid m ixtures.W ithin the sam e picture,the hTi3(x)behaviourresultsalso in a hTi3(n)behaviour,where n isthe

totalatom ic density,which di�ers radically from the widely assessed atom ic-density dependence ofkinetic energy

ofallquantum uids and solids. Figure 8 shows the hTi3(n) behaviour ofthe m ixtures,as com pared to hTi3(n)
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ofthe pure liquid10,37. The atom ic density in the m ixture is higher than in pure liquid 3He in equilibrium ,and

increasesup to n = 21:87nm � 3 forx = 0,upon adding 4He38.A statistically signi�cantdeparturefrom the density-

dependenceobserved in thepureuid appearsforn � 19 nm� 3.Howeverwestressthatin thiscasethesim ultaneous

changesofdensity and concentration preventa thorough pictureofthedensity and concentration dependenceofhTi3.

System aticstudiesin several(concentration,pressure,tem perature)therm odynam icstatesnotpreviouslyinvestigated

both experim entally and theoretically are certainly needed on the experim entaland theoreticalsides. Forexam ple,

hTi3(n) m easurem entson m ixtures at�xed concentration (�xed concentration and increased pressure and density)

would test whether the density dependence is recovered upon approaching and crossing the liquid-solid transition.

Howeverpreviousand presentresultsshow unam biguously a behaviourofhTi3 in the m ixture which isnotdensity

dependentasforotherquantum uidsand isnotreproduced by any sim ulation studies.

The interpretation ofthese resultsis farfrom obvious. Two independentm easurem ents3,4 and the presentwork,

have shown unequivocally that the 3He kinetic energy in the m ixtures is essentially independent on concentration

and density. Further,we have shown that high energy tails cannot explain this surprising result. G iven the fact

that a rem arkable agreem entbetween experim entand theory has been found for the pure helium liquids,we hope

thatourwork stim ulatesfurther theoreticaland experim entale�ort. From the experim entalpointofview,we can

envisagethathigh-resolution and high statisticalquality data overan extended rangeoftem peratures,com positions

and densities,can beobtained em ploying novelchopperand resonance�lterspectrom etersatpulsed neutron sources.

However,the understanding ofthese results rem ains a challenge to conventionaltheories ofliquid isotopic helium

m ixtures.
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TABLE I:Single-particlekineticenergiesfor
3
Heand

4
Herespectively forthesix m ixtures.Thedensity ofthem ixturesisalso

reported;density valueswere derived extrapolating the data from Table VIofref.
38
to T = 1:96K . Note thatdue to the very

sm allintensities ofthe
4
He recoilpeaksfor the x = 0:65 and the x = 0:90 m ixturesitwas notpossible to reliably determ ine

hTi4.

x n (nm
�3
) hTi3 (K ) hTi4 (K )

0.00 21.87 - 16.0� 0.5

0.10 21.4 12.1� 0.4 13.8� 0.6

0.35 19.94 10.4� 0.3 12.0� 0.6

0.65 18.22 11.8� 0.7 -

0.90 16.27 10.7� 0.8 -

1.00 15.44 10.9� 0.4 -

V . TA B LES

V I. FIG U R E C A P T IO N S

Figure 1.Bottom :tim e ofightDINS spectrum from the x = 0:35 m ixture fora single detectoratthe scattering

angle 2� = 135o. The 3He and 4He signalsoccuratapproxim ately 205 �s and 240 �s respectively;the sam ple cell

signalislocated atabout340 �s.Top:wavevectorand energy transferrangeaccessed in the bottom spectrum .

Figure2.Schem aticdiagram ofthescattering geom etry foranalyticalabsorption corrections.S istheslab-shaped

absorbing sam ple.�i;f and ki;f aretheangleofincidence(scattering)with respectto thenorm alto thesam ple,and

initial(�nal)neutron wavevectors.Notethatforthe presentcase�i = 0.

Figure3.Correction factorderived from the ratio ofsim ulated data with and withoutabsorption contributions.

Figure 4. J(y3)forthe x = 0:10;0:35;and 1:00 m ixtures(solid circles);The peak centered atnegative valuesof

m om entum correspondsto the 4He peak,centered atlowerrecoilenergy. The solid linesare the �tsto the neutron

Com pton pro�les.

Figure 5. Single-particle kinetic energies for 3He(lower panel,solid circles) and 4He (upper panel,solid circles)

respectively forthe six m ixtures.DINS experim entalresultsfrom Azuah etal.3,right-triangles.DINS experim ental

resultsfrom W angetal.4,left-triangles.Variationalcalculationsatzerotem peratureforx= 0.066from Boronatetal.5,

solid squares.Restricted path integralM onteCarlo calculationsatT = 2K from Boninsegnietal.7,open diam onds.

VariationalM onte Carlo calculationsatzero tem perature from Lee etal.8,solid triangles. Restricted path integral

M onteCarlo calculationsatT = 2K from Boninsegnietal.9,solid diam ond.

Figure6.J(y3)forthe x = 0:10 m ixture,fullcirclesand pure 3He liquid (x = 1:00),open triangles.

Figure 7. Sim ulated J(y3) for a x = 0:066 m ixture. Upper panel,input Neutron Com pton Pro�le derived from

ref.5;lowerpanel,the resulting J(y3)afterthe sim ulation with the DINSM S code.

Figure 8. hTi3(n)for
3He-4He liquid m ixturesand pure 3He liquid;presentm easurem entson the m ixtures,solid

circles;DINS experim entalresultsfrom Azuah etal.3,on the m ixtures,right-triangles;pure liquid 3He from Dim eo

etal.37,open squares;high density pureliquid 3He from Senesietal.10,open circle.
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